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Remarks on. the Dlficaltr of Slain.
taininK the Industrial Idea In

Education, "With Perti-
nent Illustrations.

By a Staff "Writer. Eleventh Letter.
CORVALLIS, Or., Nov. 29. I have been

greatly interested during the past two
days in looking over the work of the
Etato Agricultural College, and of the
agricultural experiment station here. The
school Is not a new one, having teen
founded long ago, but it has within the
past few years taken on new life, and it
bears today in every department and as-
pect the mark of an abounding vitality.
Between the etate and the general Gov-

ernment it Is fairly well provided for so
well, in fact, that during the past few
years enough has been saved out of its
current appropriations to build the mag-
nificent Agricultural Hall, which was

' opened with Impressive ceremony a few
weeks back. It is distinguished from
every other school In the state by the fact
that Its main purpose is Industrial rather
than academic It Is not strictly a train-
ing school, for studies of academic culture
orm an important part of its work, but

Its most prominent courses and its gen-

eral atmosphere are Industrial.

The existence of this school as an Inde-
pendent establishment is one of the good
effects which have come out of our bad
habit of distributes the state patronage
upon consideration of geography. There
have been repeated and very earnest ef-

forts to consolidate it with the State .Un-
iversity, at Eugene, and there were times
when the thing was almost accomplished,
but the local sentiment of Corvalllrf and
her Legislative pull happily proved too
strong, for nothing can be more certain
than that if the school had been moved
to Eugene and tacked on to the univer-
sity. Its distinctive character would have
been lost and with It many conditions of
vital Importance In Industrial educations
In California and elsewhere where Agri-
cultural Colleges have been made attach-
ments to purely academic colleges or uni-
versities, the result has been fatal to the
purposes of the former. In the Agricul-
tural College here there are upwards of
400 students, of whom about one-thir- d are
taking the purely agricultural course,
while at Berkeley in a state with five
times the population of Oregon the agri-
cultural classes contain never more than
a scant banker's dozen students. And
these are so plagued as "hocoJers" as to
be made ashamed of their connection.
Everywhere the combination of academic
and training schools is found to breed mis-
chief to the latter, for the academic spirit
always preponderates, and by its preten-
tions and social Influence, falls not to
destroy the atmosphere which, is the bet-
ter half of Industrial education. And know-
ing this to be true. I have wondered much
during the past two days if, relatively too
much Is not being made here of the
academic 'side of the system. It would
be very easy to do It. Your professional
educator is always in his heart in sym-pat-

with the academic as distinct rom.;
the industrial idea, and nine times out of
.ten he leans, even when least conscious
of It, to the scholastic as distinct from
the industrial side of his work. I hope
there is no splrltjiere which tends to exalt
the literary classes above the training
classes but I am net quite sure about It.

My attention has boon given very largely
to the work of the experiment station
carried on in connection with the state
farm adjoining the 'college grounds. The
farm itself is not very much too small In
that it contains a fraction less than SS

acres, and inferior In that It Is meetly of
"white land." which Is cold and hard to .

work. There Is this merit In it. however,
that results attained here are not likely
to he abnormal, and there Is no question
that they can be duplicated anywhere else.
The experiment station Is weak, too. In
its poor and Inadequate building and In
supply of fJtock. There ought to be CO

cows instead of less than 20. and the
feeding pens of hogs and sheep ought to
contain hundreds of animals where there
are now tens. Ore does not have to be
an expert to see that the work of testing
feeds now going on would be vaotly helped
by such an equipment of animals and gen-
eral facilities as would cnabl-- many klndn
of experiments to be carried on concur-
rently.

In view of the very limited facilities I
have been surprised to note the variety
and thoroughness of the work in progress
especially in the line of animal husband-
ry. At present, for example, feeding ex-
periments are going on designed to de-

velop the value in dairy practice of soil-
ing cows with and without supplementa-
ry concentrated feed; also experiments
with hogs on vetch and clover; also ex-
periments with whole and ground feed
with a view to discover the effect upon
animal weight. An experimental fatten
ing of swine conducted for the purpose of
determining the quantltybf wheat neces
sary to produce one pound of live weight
during the past few months shows that it
required an average of 4.25 pounds of
wheat to effect a gain of one pound of live
weight in C or 8 months' old pigs and 5.51
pounds of wheat to produce a like result
in matured hogs. I cite these instances
by way of Illustrating the work which
the Experiment Station is doing. I could
but see that the methods which are most
careful and precise were embarrassed by
lack of facilities and by the limited num-
ber of animals subject to experimental
operations. The work ItselT Is of the most
valuable sort precisely to the hand of
every practical farmer of the state.

The results of the poet year's work
have not yet been put In shape for publi-
cation, but I have been permitted by the
director to look over his flics and from
these I have gathered 'the following gen-

eral facts concerning the operations of
the station during the past year: In the
agricultural tllvlslon, systems of rotation
of crops have been continud.varletal tests
of cereals, grasses and other forage plants
have been made. An initial experiment
with alfalfa on heavy clay soil has been
undertaken by sowing It broadcast and in
drills, 30 inches apart, the common and
Turkistan varieties are being used.
Gypsum has been applied In varying
amounts to vetch and clover to determine
Its influence and value on crop" produc
tion. Considerable work has been done
with early maturing varieties of corn to

i

determine If thla cereal can be profitably
grown here, more particularly as a fat
tening food for swine. work
In soils and testing red clover seed has
been conducted with the bureau of chem
istry and bureau of plant Industry of the
National Department of Agrlcultlure. The
work in steaming silage the past year has
been conducted on a practical scale. The
station has treated approximately 30 'tons
each of clover, vetch and corn in this
manner.

In the department of dairying a large
number of Individual tests have been
made for the purpose of obtaining data
respecting the variation jn fat content of
morning and evening mllkings; to deter-
mine Its variation with different systems
of feeding and during the normal period
of lactation. Considerable work was also
done in throe large commercial creamer-
ies to determine the reliability of the com-
posite test for testing cream dally varia-
tions In test of cream as ordinarily deliv-
ered at factories whether cream should
bo weighed or measured volumetrically in
making fat tests, and best method of tak-
ing the test sample.

The chemical department is one of the
busiest In the establishment. In addi-
tion to a large amount of miscellan-
eous work Incidental to station In-

vestigations, such as analyses of, soils by
request of farmers and orchardlsts', deter-
mination of soil moisture, etc., the lines
of work previously undertaken by this
department have been continued during
the past year. This Included investiga-
tions in silage, requiring a large number
of chemical analyses; experiments with
fertilizers for prune trees; preliminary
work in hopdrying to determine best
method for conserving a maximum
amount of lupulln; Investigation to de-

termine the loss of plant food from soil
leaching under different cultural methods
and systems of cropping; prune evapora-
tion, requiring some 916 chemical deter-
minations and a number of experiments
with sodium chloride as a substitute for
sulphur for bleaching evaporated apples.

A vast amount of miscellaneous work
has been done by the Department of En-
tomology during the past year. Conspic-
uous examples being the investigations of
insect pests qf fruit trees, including the
depredations of the. Xyleborus dlspar, bac-

terial Infection of strawberry plants and
fungus diseases of tho roots of growing
wheat. The principal endeavors of the
department, however, have been confined
to the Investigation of the Italian prune,
curl leaf, apple scab, and other work of
this general character.

The work of the Horticultural Depart-
ment has been mainly confined to practi-
cal problems confronting the horticultural
interests of the state, consisting of field
work In investigations relative to the
influence of different stocks in "the ulti-
mate development and prolificacy of the
tree, culture methods, cross pollination,
observations In the keeping qualities of
a large number of varieties of apples and
pears, top grafting, and the Individual
constitution of trees of given varieties.

Much useful work, both practical and
scientific, has been done by the Depart-
ment of Bacteriology during the year,
comprising experiments on a practical
scale in the utilization of waste prunes for
vinegar by the agency of ferments, ob-

servations In temperature variation of
silage treated with sodium chloride, de-

terminations of pathogenic and nonpath-
ogenic germ infection of milk when fed
to the cow, and Investigations of a num-
ber of bacterial diseases of domestic live-
stock.

The principal work with
farmers has chiefly consisted In the grow
ing of. forage plants. .'"Work of this class J
has been carried on with H farmers. In
addition to this, work be
tween horticulturist and the XepartnjfintR

effort to test the ?i?fficiency .of different
spraying' mixtures for " controlling insect
and fungus pests.

I have set forth these details because
they exhibit far more effectively than I
could by any mere descriptive recital the
range of the work in process here. The
results I have not attempted to give; and
for these I refer those Interested to the re
ports and bulletins which are available
upon application, to the station authorities.
However, as an' example In dertiil of this
work I will give the results of one test
In connection with the clover produce of
the station farm:

An acre of green crimson clover, cut
and fed in May. 3902. yielded 4G,7S3 pound?.
It was found that the cows consumed 73

pounds each day. Thus It will be noted
that the acre supplied C23 feeds for one
cow. An acre of vetch cut In July yielded
8212 pounds of cured hay. Estimating that
a cow will consume 20 pounds of hay per
day. this acre supplied sufficient hay to
feed one cow 110 days, or the two acres
produced ample rough feed to supply the
wants of three dairy cows for nearly one
year.

In June, 1902, several acres of red clover
were cut for the silo. The average yield
of green clover was 25.C48 pounds per
acre. Estimating that a cow will con-

sume 75 pounds of green clover per day
this would furnish one cow with feed for
331 days. The second crop was cut in Au-
gust and yielded r.000 pounds of cured hay
per acre, or sufficient to feed one cow
150 days, while the two crops would sup-
ply the 'rough feed for one cow 4S4 days.

These results were secured under ordi-
nary farm conditions, on land below the
average quality of the. Ave millions of
acres in the Willamette Valley. Practi-
cally the same results can be secured on
a very large area In Eastern Oregon with
alfalfa.

A complete summary of the crops pro
duced this year (1902) on the Experiment
Station farm of 85.92 acres, devoted to
general mixed farming (exclusive of ex-

perimental plats) may be of interest to
farmers. The figures are not great, but
they are Instructive In that they show
what may be done even on poor land with
forage crops. The summary is as follows:

Hay. consisting of clover, vetch, alfalfa
and mixed grasses, 72.54 tons.

Green feedit comprising crimson clover,
red clover, vetch, alfalfa and corn, 14C.2G

tons.
Straw Wheat, oat, barley, rye, emmer,

vetch, and rape, 41.59 tons.
Corn stalks, 1.50 tons.
Wheat, 317.40 bushels. .

Oats, 530.69 bushels.
Barley. 13.56 bushels. -

'Rye. 12.S3 bushels. u
Emmer (spelts). 447pounds. '.'

Corn and cob, 2300 pounds.
Vetch seed, 2256 pounds.
Potatoes, 2012 pounds.
Rape seed, 1836 pounds.
Pastured 45 sheep:

It Is enough perhaps to say with refer-
ence to the professional organization that
the practical work of the farm Is sup-

ported at every point by the work of the
laboratories.. Everywhere I found both
Industry and enthusiasm In a work which
a"ll feel to be vitally connected with the
Industrial progress; of the statc. A great
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step will be made when the new agricul-
tural hall shall.be occupied, for Its fa-
cilities are vastly better than those now
afforded by the scattered establishments
of the experiment station. And another
step will be made when the station shall
be given the facllltiesf-th- e buildings, pens
and liberal supply of animals essential
to operations on a large scale. A. H.

PASSING OF OLD PIONEER
Martin Van Daren Mann Dies in a

Salem Hospital.
Martin Van Buren Mann, who died ina Salem hospital November 24, was bornnear Terre Haute, Ind., January 18, 1837.

When he was 3 years old his Darents re
moved to Missouri, where he spent his
boyhood and youth. In 18C0 he was mar- - I

ned to Elizabeth Cooper. Seven brothers
and two sisters, all of whom are ploneera
and prominent citizens of Oregon, sur-
vive him. Miss Cooper's father. Rev. E.
W. Cooper, was for 40 years a Baptist
minister In Missouri and Oregon.

On April 16, 1SG0, Mr. Mann and ,his
bride started out on their long honey-
moon, a trip across the plains and moun-
tains to California, where they arrived
September 6, 1SG0.

After about three years' residence in

I LESLIE

TO

chiefly at Mr.
and Mrs. Mann and their two little girls,
born In came' to Oregon to
join Mrs. Mann's parents, brothers and
sisters in a land where crops were more
certain and titles more secure than un-
der Mexican land grants.

They settled on a farm In the Eola
Hills, near Zena, upon which Mr. Mann
llyed for 40 years. There
were born to these happy parents six

and two sons, as follows:
li ,i- r the urrrijii

of Miss Frances, oi aoise,
Idaho; Miss Viola, in ,1899; Mrs.
Balm Mann of San
and Miss Ann Mann, of Unalaska.

Mr. Mann's last illness, which was of
long standing, was borne with the for-

titude and patience of the pioneer.
The funeral took place Tuesday at, 2

o'clock at Spring Valley at
Zena, and was "attended by all his old
friends and ,

OF
Legend of Beautiful Wahexnn, Who

AVns Killed by Her Lover.

Baltimore American.
Acrcfs the Pocomoke River from Snow

Hill In Hes and a
sale of land in that village recently has,
brought to light a legend and superstir
tlon which has been handed down from

to of the dwellers
In the Where the road
leading from Snow Hill to Sallaburj Is J

joined by anotht-- r which leads up Into the
depths of a pine woods stands what would
seem to a casual observer only an ordi
nary, brush heap. Between the piles of
branches and twign, however, is a small
mound and beneath the mound, lie the
whitened bones of the Indian maiden Wa-hem- a,

who died by the hands of her lover,
son of the great

hunter of the tribe of which
was Queen the who

owned vast tracts of land from the ln-dl-

River and the Pocomoke
westward.

The suitors for the hand of Wnhema,
It Jo said, were many, and the
son of the friend of

was the one to whom the
heart of Wnhema had gone forth, but, as
ras been the wiy of maidens both before
and since the day of Wahcma. "in public
her face was averted and in anger she
named his name." One day as she stood
in the twilight an arrow from an unseen
bow pierced her heart. Falling, she
grasped a twig, which broke in her hand.
With the strength that sometimes comes
to the dying she pulled the arrow from
the wound and the twig fell across it.
Thus she was found. They burled her
where she fell, and the twig that was
across the wound was placed over the
mound, nnd one bv one the young men
and maidens of the tribe broke a twig
and threw it on the heap. The custom
was kept up by several of
Indians, until It became a
that to omit the simple ceremony in pass-
ing mecnt a failure In whatever might
next be while faithful atten-
tion augured success. The legend and the

were handed down to the
white settlers, and the custom has been
kept up by them and their
to this day, and thereby "Indian Heap"
has been .That it Is not like-
ly to go down Is attested by the fact that
in the record, of "Worcester County It Is
named as one of "the boundaries of a
tract of land in

The Best Conpth Medicine.
We have sold Cough

Remedy for year?, and believe It to be tne
best oh the market. Jackway & Faust,
Ovando. Mont.

It Is the best because It always cures
and Is pleasant and safe to take.

It Is the best because It any
tendency of a cold or attack of the grip
to result In

It 1b the best because it Is a certain
and cure for croup.

It Is the best because It prevents any
dangerous from
cough.

It If the best because It contains no
opium or other harmful .' and
may be given as to a baby
as "to an adult.

You can rely upon Cough
Remedy with Implicit Price, 25
cents; large size, 50 cents. For sale by
all druKCists.

DOWAIfilil IS IN PORT

KEXTUCKIAX RECENTLY APPOINTED MINISTER GUATEMALA.
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3IADE ST PASSAG15 UP i'ltu.ll
PUTH AFRICA.

the
Fears fd Safety of Two Vessels will

FroqTomc Wreck o the
Bannockbnrn.

the
The flr.firltlsh bark Dowan Hill, of will

1573 tons'fglster, arrived up yesterday
morning d dropped anchor In tho
ctream. S Is in ballast from Algoa Bay
nnd wllitve In to the Sand dock to
morrow ttiiscnarge. ine snip is uuuu of
charter tthe Portland Grain Company
at a rate to load wheat for
Eurone, in

f!ATtlrfDavles. the master of the
Dowan & reports an uneventful pass
age. Thjhlp left Algoa Bay August 4

and washslde the Columbia 103 days
later. T, trip would have been made
well wit 100 diys but for galea- - en- -

countereiff tho coast of New Zealand,
and the ther fact that the vessel was
eight da off the mouth of the Colum-th- e

bla befoi weather moderated suffi- -

COOMB

In

In
hv

nt

clcritly for her to come in. The only strlk
ing feature of the ship's log Is the record
of severe gales encountered In 30 south
a rather unusual occurrence.

FIERCE STORM OFF STRAITS.

Several Outbound Vessels Will Catch
Fall Force of Gale.

PORT TOWNS END, Wash., Nov. 29.T-- A

fierce southerly gale, which .at 6 P. M.

reached .velocity of 50 miles an .hour, is
sported j& fEtiPrll

Cfcpe Flatter'. The American ship Kenll
vorth, from Hamburg, and British bark
Eaton Hallt from Callao, were picked up
by tugs and are being towed up the
straits. The Identity of the schooners is
unknown. The barkentlne J. M. Griffith
British bark Harold and bark S. C. Allen
went to sea today, and will encounter th
full effect of the high wind and high sea
The schooners Oceatla, Vance, Polaris, E
H. ood and Norwegian bark Helios
In the straits, bound out. and may be
forced to anchor in Clallam Bay, Port
Angeles or run back to Port Townsend

OVERDUE FROM NOME.

FenivM for Safety of the Dnwson City
nnd General Sitflln

SEATTLE, Nov. 29. The Times today
says:

Grave fears are held for the safety of
at least two of the Nome overdues the
steamer Dawson City and the schooner
General Slglln. The Corwln brings word
that the steamer leaving Nome for Dutch
Harbor on October 29 had not reached
that port on November 20, nor had she
been heard from, so far as known;

The Dawson City expected to land
party of eight prospectors on the Behring
Sea coast of the Alaska Peninsula, and
proceed through Unimak Pass around to
Cook Inlet, and thence via the Inside
passage to Seattle. Felix Brown, owner
of the vessel, was a passenger on the
craft. Nothing further had been learned
of the overdue General Slglln. She was
last reported on October 13, headed for
Dutch Harbor, but up to November 20
had not arrived.

GIVEN UP AS LOST.

Wreelcnfife Seen Which Ik Relieved to
lie BnnnocUbiirn'j,.

CHICAGO, Nov. 29. A special to tho
Record-Heral- d from Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich., says:

The steamer Bannockburn, with her
crew of 20 men. Is given up for lost by
local marine men. The report received
last night that she wan ashore near
Mlchlplcoten seems to be without founda-
tion. The belief that the steamer has
met with disaster Is strengthened by the i

I fact that the steamer Rockefeller, which
; arrivea iiere iouay, reported passing

through wrecttage off Standard Rock.
This Is supposed to be from the missing
boat. The accepted theory Is that the
Bannockburn foundered In mid-lak- e and
went down, with all her crew.

Wreck Ik Identified.
CHICAGO. Nq . ? The steamer Majes-

tic, bound' down, has reported for a cer-
tainty that the wreck previously reported
on the rocks above Mlchlplcoten is the
Bannockburn, says a speclil to the Record--

Herald from Snutt Ste. Marie, Mich.
The Majestic did not run in close enough
to learn much concerning her, but the
captain stated that unless the wind should
shift there is no dangej, of her breaking
up Immediately. She is now rather high
out under the ice of the north shore, and
a W1I1U uufii auiu.b wic lane vtuum ui i; i
ner up rapiasy. i r.e tug u2rinion, oi tne
Great Lakes Towing Company floet, has
been sent to her assistance.

Stcnniers Inniiccted.
Local United States Inspectors Edwards

and Fuller yesterday Inspected tho steam-
ers Modoc and Elmore. Monday they will
go to Albany and inspect the Screech
Owl, and Wednesday they will leave for
Rlparia, there to Inspect the Lewiston.

German Lloyd Liner Blamcnhlo.
LONDON,. Nov. 2H. The Admire ty

Court has found that the North German
Lloyd steamer .Kronprlnz Wilholm was

30, 1902. x v
solely blamcable for the collision with the
British steamer Robert Ingham, off
Beachy Head, October S, resulting In the
sinking of the Ingham and the drowning
of the mete of that vessel and a

Cargo of Transport Sherman.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29 On Monday

transport Sherman. Captain Fraser,
sail for Guam and Manila, carrying

about 2C0 passengers and 3000 tons of sup
plies, some of which are for Guam. The
freight includes 1600 tons of oats. Many
Army wagons are In the cargo for use in

Philippines. Only about 45 soldiers
sail on the Sherman.

Stokers' Strike at Marseilles.
MARSEILLES, Nov. 29. Work at the

auavs is it a standstill owlr-- to the strike
the stokers, and 38 simmers lie de-

serted at their docks. Crews of steamers
which have arrived have left their ehipa

sympathy with the strikers at Mar-
seilles.

Java Clears Algoa Bar.
TACOMA, Nov. 29. (Special.) The Aus

trian steamer Java ciearea weanesuay
from Algoa Bay with 106.2S4 bushels of
wheat and 23,610 barrels or flour.

Dlnnnnensc in Two Typhoons.
SEATTLE. Nov. 29. The steamship

Manauense, from Siberia and Behrlng
Sea, via Morroran, Japan, arrived after
weathering two typhoons.

McClcllan Reaches New York.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29 The Army trans-

port McClellan arrived today from Ma
nila.

Marine Xotes.
The G. W. Wolff left down yesterday

with 125.20S bushels of barley, valued at
106,235, for Queenstown for orders.

The Sussex moved from her ancnoraga
the lower part of the harbor to Inman,

Poulsen & Co's. mill, to load lumber for
South Africa.

Tho Clan Galbralth and the Glenesslln,
hnvlntr eomnleted craln cargoes, dropped
down to St. Johns and will complete, the.

oyage down the river tomorrow.
The China steamer Indravelll shifted

from Alnsworth dock to me uiounng
Mills and will begin loading today.

The British shin California, now lying
the Royal Roads, has been chartered

the Union Steamship Company, ol
New Zealand, to carry wneat, oats anu
flour from Vancouver to Australia.

Domestic and Foreign Porta.
ASTORIA, Nov. 29. Left up at 7 A. M.

Tnir TiMKme. with barKe banta .rauia. oaiieu
11 A. M. Steamer Columbia, for San Fran

cisco. Condition of the bar at 4 f. ai., rougn;
wind southwest: weather cloudy.

Sin Vrsnclsco. Nov. zd. Arrivea scnoancr
John A., from Portland.

New York. Nov. 20. Arrived fMOrffo, irom
Copenhagen. Sailed Graf Waldersee, for Ham
burg; Kronland, for Antwerp; ttiruna, ior
T.lvernool: AUcr. for Genoa, and Naples; Cam
bria, for Marseilles and Naples; Astoria, for
Glareow.

Genoa. Nov. 20. Arrived Llguria, rrom new
York.

r.ivernnni. Xnv. 20. Arrived Lucanla. rrom
New York. Sailed umbria, ror isew iorK.

Antwerp. Nov. 20. Sailed Finland, Tor rew
York.

Southampton. Nov. 20. Sailed Philadelphia,
for New York.

Ttnvro 'nv. 20. Sailed La Lorraine, for
New York.

Hcntr Konc. Nov. 20. Arrived previousl- y-

American Maru, from San Francisco, via Hon
olulu and Yokohama.

Tinrrv Nov. 20. Sailed Como. from .nt- -

wern for San Francisco.
Hone Kong. Nov. 21). Arrived previously

Korea, from San Francisco, via Yokohama.
New York. Nov. 29. Sailed Jllnnenana, ror

London.
GlasKOW. Nov. 29. Sailed Ethiopia, for New

York.
Son FrancUco. Nov. 29. Sailed Steamer

Montara. for Seattle; steamer Del Norte, for
Gray's Harbor.

vow York. Nov. 29. Arrived Maine, from
Bremen.

New York. No'. 29. Arrived Campania.
from New York.

Tacoma. Nov. 29. Arrived Bark Invermore,
from Port Townsend.

Seattle. Nov. 29. Arrived Danish steamer
Manauense. , from Siberia;. stcojner Corwln,

Wrn3031!'"n,i 'DutctfiiHarbor. - r -

DAILY CITY STATISTICS,
Mtxrring;e Tjicenseg.

Charles Hays, 47; Annie Nerd, 28.
John G. Stevens. 35: Jean Dice, 30.

Births.
November 10. boy to the wife of Louis Janln,

101G Maryland aVcnue.
November 2C. slrl to the wife of Abram

Meier, 01 Tenth street.
November 27. slrl to the wife of Theodora

Eberle. CSS Thurman street.
November 23. boy to the wife of Harold H.

Monroe, 15S3 Nevada street.
Ueathn.

November 2S, Jane Tucker, C5 years 3 months
11 days, 403 Twenty-secon- d street; cancer of
etomach.

November 20. Glenn Mattenon, 23 yearB 1

month 22 days. St. Vincent's Hospital; per-

foration of Intestine.
Hiilldins: Permits.

II. j. Morrison, two two-stor- y dwellings,
northwest corner of Seventeenth and Hoyt;
?5C00.

AV. H. Markell, two two-stor- y dwellings,
southeast corner of East Oak and East Ninth;
$2000.

Itenl Estate Transfers.
John Dickson to L. F. Hudson. N. of

NW. Uof section 10. T. 1 N.. It. 2 W...$ S00
Macleay Estate Company to Northwest

lieal Estate & Investment Company,
Iota 3. 4. block 13, Couch Addition 6000

J. C. McOreer and wife to Oregon Wa-i- .r

Tnw,.r .fc Unllwav Comoanv. lot 0.
Mount Scott Acres 100

iTn.-tirr- Rtnif to J. J. Richardson.
lnt :t hlok D. York 350

TJ - K Shnrn tn C R- - ROSS, lot 0.
hlopk 43. Piedmont 200

B. B. and D. E. Buchanan to M. M.
Houston, lots 10 and 11, block CO, Unl
verslty Park

E. J. Woodman and husband to ThomaB
rtarn, W 1 Vilonlc . Feurer's Add!- -
tlon V. 1200

c nt nnil E. Tl. Rankin to C. and 1.
Mnrkle. lot 6. block 102. East Portland 1

C. H. Meusdorffer to J. O. Day. 22x100-fee- t

In block il. Wheeler's Addition.... COO

G. Bonnrlght to A. W. Lambert et al..
nnrilvldofl V, Interest In lot 0. block 102.
East Portland "00

a nnd M. I. Lawson to A. Crow, lot 6.
block 21. MeMlllen's Addition 4000

Srhool District No. 1 to m. E. Harris.
lots 5. 8. block 21. Watson's Add 2500

Titi n &-- Tr. Co. to A. C. Martin, lots-
2.1. 2R. block 7. Stanley No. 2 50

nism Mnrkle to M. J. Clohessy. tmd. Vi

!nt. lot 0. block 102. city 700
W. W. Brrtherton and wife to Clara Mar-

ine et al.. lot 0, block 102, city 1

M. H. Fitch to O. W. P. & Ry. Co..
3i acres, Jacob Mills D. L. C 175

W. R. Crosier and wife to W. M. Hurs-sel- l,

lot 3. Troutdale Park 1)0

Nelfon A. Baker and wife to Mra. W. M.
. Huresell, lot 1, Troutdale Park, 500
M. J. Clohessy to A. W. Lambert et al.,

ur.d. V; Int. lot C. block 102. city 700
N. L. Gilham and wife to Wm. Wood-

man, lots 5, 0. block 1, Gilliam's Add.. 300
Max Schmld and wife to E. J. Woodman,

lot 2. block 0, Feurer't Add 300
Geo. P. Lent to Mary M. L?nt, parcel

laid. E. Creswrll D. L. C; also 97
acr.-s- . sec. 24. T. 1 S.. R. 2 E.; also
tracts 10 to 17. 23. Mt. Scott Acres:
also lots 10 to 14. 10. 20, pirt lot 20.
block 2. Lent: also 04x12 rode. beg. pt.
S. cf S. W. cor. block 4. Lents 1

Edwin Cole ar.d e to O. W. P. & Ry.
Co.. raroel land. Geo. Mills Dl L. C:
abo land. Jacob Mill D. L. C.. COO

F. O. Cnnby and husband to Wm. M.
Whirtden. lot 12. Aocmethy Heights 500

Mnry E. BushonK to J. W. Bushonff. lota
12 and 13. Spring Valley Addition 1

Portland Mo.nic Cemetery Company to 1

M. Mar-- - !ot IS. section 5, Green
wood cftr.i CO

Portland Tr'ift Company to M. E.
Thompson, lot 21. block 0, Williams
Avenue Addition 475

For Gnnrnntocd Titles
See Pacific Coast Abstract. Gunranty
Trust Co.. -i iainnp bunaing.

Sellwood, Rev. C. A. Lewis. pasto-r-
Sunday school, 10 A. M.; preaching 11 A.
M. and 7:20 P. M. ; Junior League, 3 P. M.;
Epworth League. C:4; P. M.; theme of
evening oermon, "Confession."

The blocd Is the source of health. To
keep it" pure, take Hood's Sarsaparilla
Hood's and only Hood's.

K '"Ti

SOMETHING
ARTISTIC

We offer this1 week an exceptional fine view of
MULTNOMAH FALLS. Each view an actual
photograph. A popular pic-

ture at a popular price. In-

cluding1 frame

Attracting Much Attention!
by the best

American artists, such as Remington, Gibson, Christy,
Gilbert, Flagg, Stanlaws, and many others. Come early
before they are all gone.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS.

For Christmas Goods
See our line of PICTURES, CURIOS, VASES

ART WORK IN LEATHER, ETC.
No trouble to show-good- s.

Leave orders for your
framing before the
rush.

307 WASHINGTON

FISHING FOR DUCKS.

This Angler Also Took a Turn at
Rats With a Rod.

London Field.
On the Cowlchan River, in British Co

lumbia, when fishing for rainbow trout, I
used often to be bothered at evening time
by the wild ducks which came whizzing
low up the river's course like a flash.
Upon one occasion my falling flies fell
right upon the back of one of these birds,
but I contrived to snatch them off again
without tho flies catching.

G
On another occasion I waa not so suc-

cessful.
F

Having fleen some salmon In the G

clear, green water I had, when fishing J
J

with a young fellow named Robertson, M

started trying to catch one with a min-

now.

H
M

When slinging out a heavy Devon
minnow with my grilee rod It struck one

A
of these ducks as It came whizzing round J
a corner, and away the bird dashed with P
my bait up stream like lightning. I

turned the point of the rod In the
direction in which It was going, but It
tore the line off the reel like a salmon for B

quite a distance before It fell into the T
C

water. F
Luckily. I had on a strong new salmon

spinning trace. Once the wild duck fell C
Into the water it dived, and for the next
half hour, while Robertson pursued It In a
boat. I played it from the shore. ,We near-
ly

C

lost It once or twice, owing to Its get
ting under eome logs, but at length Rob; I
crteon got It in an exhausted condition in
the landing not, tnd It formed a. welcome
addition to our backwoods dinner,

"With reference to catching wate,r rats I
once waa fooliah enough to cast at
water rat but never again! My point fly
stuck Into that little rodent and with it
he dived into a hole In tho farther bank,
Of course, I broke my cast trying to pull
him out again. I was formerly, frequently,
when ftfhing at a place abroad where
there were a quantity of snakes that used
to swim across tne river, in ine naoit or ,

enntlnir Must for nractlce at their heads. .

the only part visible as they swam. How-
ever, the fly, even when It struck the
head, would never stick In, and I do not
quite know what I should have done with
the snake If It had.

Recaptures are often just as curious as
captureo. When flshihg with my brother
In Nnrwflv I saw him. while wading In a
neavy rapiu, recapture nm viye ywwj ma
oaimon line as n was rapiaiy ucms

on to weft. He had a bob flv on the
Una fr.T -- n trnur nnd whdn bf mat no- - t" --' (

curately at the pipe this
fly whipped round the stem by tho bowl J

and Into the line again tight. Another cu- -
. rtf,i k,. owuuo icuuks,uc nua cunuu

Known ponce magistrate, vvnen wuumg
salmon fishing he lost his gold sleeve
link at the head of a rapid. He hooked the
sleeve link again on his ealmon fly and
recovered It at the bottom of the same
rapid. Tlis most curious recapture that
ever occurred to mysrf-jya- s when fishing
with E. T. D. Chambers, of Quebec. In
the Riviere Blanche. I landed a trout and i

pulled It up high and dry on to a sloping
rock. Upon this It began hopping about
and managed to get baqk into the water j

again. Saying "Confound you, you little
beggar." I threw the line savagely at it
n T I. .1 tr In ths Max.
water. The trout Instantly arose and took
the fly and was landed once more.

Enndy Got Through.
Tlt-Blt- s.

Old Sandy C , who used to collect the
mining royalties for the Duke of Hamil-
ton, was a bit of a wag. One day Sandy
was late for his train for Bo'ness, and the
only way he could catch his connection
was by walking across the line. A cer-

tain gentleman informed Sandy that It
was useless, for him to attempt to cross by
the railway, as there was a watchman sta-
tioned at the camp bridge wha would al-

low no one to pass over it,
"What sort o countryman Is he?" in-

quired Sandy.
"An Irishman," was the immediate

'well, responded Sandy, If he is an
Irishman I'll get over," and straight away
he went.

Coming up to the bridge, Sandy espied'!
the Irishman coming out to stop him, but '

before Pat had got time to breatne Sandy
gasped out, "I beg your pardon, sir. I
see you're a man of authority, and I have

i

Arv

Our display o?
choice Pesters

CORNER
THIRD AND

ALDER

ST.

Just to throw myself on your tender mer
cies." i

"Jabers, go on." returned Pat, without a
moment's hesitation.

Had the watchman, Sandy used to say.
been a Scotchman he would have had to
fight him, and had he been an English-
man he would have had to debate the
question.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
Frank L Brown, S F Mrs J M Rucker, Evtt
Fred W Hall. S F B J Rucker. do
Alice J Sheridan. S F F E Van Busklrk: S F

H Shipley. N Y ,Gto F Miller. Chicago
T Klnr. Redding U H Wenclllng. S r
B Hlbbard. Mich S P Schultze. S F
II Siegel. N Y Chaa E' Hill. Tacoma
Meyerateln. N Y Mrs Chas E Hill, do
Sachsi Jr. Pa Mrs F M Gray. S F
B Munser, Chicago Miss H L Wright. S F
iZ Joseph. Republic Mrs J B Catron. W W

xx .Edwards, Wis Miss N V Grove. K C
Jtobt P Greer, S F A Spence. S F

T Llpman. S F L Goodfrlend. N Y
F Clark. S F V R Rust & wf. Taco
J Tormey, S F B W Reed. Rainier

Mr and Mrs E J Maurice Winter, city
Holmes, Boston Ernest Lister. Olympla

W M Hopkins. Minn John Neurer. Chicago
Fred Burbrlgc. Spokan Miss Georgia Parrisn,

M Phillips. Mont St Paul
J Spence. S F Miss Maude Ros3more,
A Congdon. Duluth St Paul
K Flaherty. N A M Rider. St Paul

Warren Wiley. S F H S Relnstein. S F
Fred S Davis. S F Wade H Richardson.

H Callender, Knapp Milwaukee
ton F F Storey & wf. Chgo

Robt E Reed. S F H P Preston & wf.
E Flowers, St Louts Omaha

w x' Mellon & wire, W B Bolton, St Louis
Chicago L P Routt. N Y
W Chandler, S F IMaurlce Brinbaum,

F C Favler. Wash. D C Chicago
Jaw T Crcr, Nit IF R Silversmith, Denv
E G Dewald oi W K P Baumann, N "2

THE- - PERKINS.
Florence Wheeler, H E Wicker. S F

Chehalls u K watts. Or
O C Fenllson. Hojum Alfred Lalng. Portlnd-Mr- s

Ed H Cobbs, Portland A F Shearer.
S K Bowes, Aberdeen Salem
Mra Bowe3. do A Pateet. Weiser
J H Slegel. N Y Mrs Pateet. do
C L Warner, Seattle T J Pateet. do
Mrs Warner, do W P Rush, Wis.
T W riovlln PhlMOn Mrs Rush, do
b d Jones, do w G France. Middle
Capt C A Johnson. SF Point
B O Robertson. S F A Callister. Hubbard
W B Jackllng, Seattle Mrs Callister. do
L L Maley, Aberdeen K r Buillne. S F
E F Inglls, Sacto F H Patrick, Vancouvt
D E Brockbank. S F II M Read. Seattle
H E Dodson, Warren-dal- e C W Lowe, Eugeno

E Curran. Forest Grov
Mrs James & son, H L Bcntz. do

Spokane J B Porter. do
F J Perkins, Sumpter Ira Park. Oregon Cityt red C Howe, N l Mrs Ira Park, do
Geo Eddman. Mayvllle Jas E Fenton. Nome
u o uean. Albany A T Larver, Dalles
A M Rider, St Paul H Morrison. La Grand

It Haillngs, Rosebrg H C Roo, Dayvllle
aiarsters, Seattle E W Strong. Corvallls
rs Marsters. do Mrs E W Strong, do

Grant Cummins, M H Miller. McMInnv
Harrisburg H I Thomas. Chicago

Mrs Cummlngs. do Thos Christian. Astoria
H L Hawthorne. Vane A C Crawford, Duluthe P Weir. Arlington Mrs A C Crawford, doo w Batts, Omaha lAdln Keeno. McMlnnv
J E Simpson, sronmth'H E Barnum, Mpls
G O Walker. Walker Miss S Callette. Salem
Ralph Week, Seattle J G McMann, S F
W J London, RosebrglB W Ills. S F

THE IMPERIAL.
Z F Moody. Dalles Master Dreyfus. MUw

M S Dreyfus, doSori aims v lirown. Astoriav j Zimmerman. Sea T C Sweeter, Arlington
D M Stuart. Astoria K w i-- iemlng. do

fun. Ch,c? . H M Peyser, Seattle
tt L, ureen. N YVv Soh Stewart J H Kuney. La Grands

f E Van Bush, S F Peter Hlnnlngen. Mosr
C J Bonner, Sacto Roswell Shelley. Hood
Mrs Bonner, do River
W King. Cal Mrs Shelley, do
C L Fitchard. Indp r T Puzzeii, Eugeno
J H White. Ore G H Burnett. Salem
Wm Gibson. Wyo S D Fossenden, Wash
Mrs Gibson, do ington D C
W K Macfarlane, Sent L A, Thcrkelsen, Pendlt
Mrs C H Richardson, Mrs Therkelscn. do

Seattle C Chrlstensen. Chgo
C Dick. S F Miss M A Haney,
C A Gerln. S F Woodburn
w W Baker. W W J S Wvatt. clty
N Francis Mann, BolsoJas Wilson. Oregon Cy
C W Hodson. S F IS L Wakefield. Pendlet
E C Gee. S F

Hotel Drnnswlck, Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modern

Improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tncoina Hotel, Tncoma.
American plan. Rates. $3 ar.d up.

Hotel Donnelly. Taconin.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

rtniuier Grand Hotel, Seattle.
Flirnne:in nian. Finest cafe on Coast.

Hdqrs naval, military and traveling men.
Room.i en suite and single. Free shower
baths. Rates. $l up. tt. Liunoar. rop.

Keeps Lady and Baby
Munyoil's witch-haze- l

MAKES THE SKITS SOFT AS VELVET
her complexion who wishes toT wnnt pvmt woman who wishes to Improve

bflvi her kln velvet who would like to have her face free from all skin
facial biemlshee--to use my Wltch-Haze- J Soap. It will improve any

romrilrifon wonders with the hair, giving It new life and making it?? luxurlan? and beautiful. For shaving It Is unequakd-MUNY- ON.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE Large Cake 15c, small 5c


